
 

4087 West Broadway • Robbinsdale, MN 55422 
Phone: 763-537-4561 

 

 December 8, 2019 
Sunday Mass Times 
Saturday Vigil: 
  5:00 PM Mass of Anticipation 
Sunday — The Lord’s Day: 
  8:00 AM Mass 
10:00 AM Mass  
   Child Care Available) 
11:35 AM  Latin Mass 
    (1962 Missal) 
 

Daily Mass Times 
Monday: 
 8:00 AM Communion Service  
 followed by Lauds/Morning Prayer 
Tuesday — Saturday: 
 8:00 AM Mass 
 followed by Lauds/Morning Prayer 
 

Holy Day Mass Times 
  Consult the bulletin 
 

Penance and Reconciliation 
Tuesday — Saturday Morning: 
  7:40 — 7:55 AM 
Saturday Afternoon: 
  4:00  — 4:45 PM 
Or by appointment  
 

Eucharistic Adoration 
Thursdays in the  
Sacred Heart Chapel: 
  8:35 AM — 8:00 PM 
 

Parish Office Hours 
Monday — Friday: 
  8:00 AM — 4:30 PM 
 Sunday Mornings: 
  8:30 — 11:30 AM 
 

Parish Web Site  
  www.shrmn.org 
Parish Phone: 763-537-4561 
 

Sacred Heart Catholic School 
  Daycare, Pre-K through 8th grade 
  4050 Hubbard Avenue North 
  Robbinsdale, MN 55422 

School Web Site  
  sacredheartschoolrobbinsdale.org 

School Phone: 763-537-1329   
  
 
 

Formed in His Heart, Serving with His Heart, Giving From His Heart 
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GOSPEL MEDITATION  
ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE 
What does it mean to be worthy? There are a few different ways 
to approach this question. Today’s Gospel highlights two: the 
way of the Pharisees and the way of John the Baptist. Our faith 
values good works and discipleship. Perhaps, then, we “earn” 
our worth by adhering to the right doctrines and following the 
right pious practice. The Pharisees thought they were worthy. 
Due to their religious pedigree and proper procedures, they 
were self-satisfied. John the Baptist’s words to them are strong. 
“Do not resume to say to yourselves, ‘We have Abraham as our 
father.’” Of course, Jesus (and John) don’t omit the responsibility 
for moral behavior. John gives the Pharisees quite a strong warn-
ing in that regard. “Produce good fruit as evidence of your re-
pentance … every tree that does not bear good fruit will be cut 
down and thrown into the fire.” 

It’s a question of attitude. Of disposition. It’s a matter of the 
heart. If anyone would be worthy in this scenario, it’s John the 
Baptist. Jesus himself will name him the greatest of prophets 
and a great man. John, however, recognizes his own lowly place 
in the grand scheme of things. “The one who is coming after me 
is mightier than I. I am not worthy to carry his sandals.” The 
Pharisees take pride in being “better” than others. John embrac-
es humility in Christ being “better” than him. We don’t self-
generate our own worthiness. We receive it as a gift from God. 

In a few short weeks, we’ll celebrate the birth of Christ. Bishop 
Ven. Fulton Sheen wrote about the Nativity in his “Life of Christ”: 
“Because [Jesus] was born in a cave, all who wish to see Him 
must stoop. To stoop is the mark of humility. The proud refuse 
to stoop and, therefore, they miss divinity.” God invites us to 
prepare our hearts this Advent. When you consider your own 
life, where are you looking for your worth? This Christmas, are 
you prepared to stoop? 

LIVE THE LITURGY - INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK 
World, church, and local events continue to challenge our faith. 
This is all the more reason to continue to come together and find 
encouragement and hope in God’s word, sacraments, and our 
faith community. We are people of hope who are called to per-
severe, even in the midst of confusion and darkness, as we wait 
for what is to come. We are asked to repent, especially from our 
tendency to fall into doubt and despair. We are asked to repent 
and place our trust in Isaiah’s words that God’s world of inno-
cence will be restored. We need to hear John the Baptist’s words 
today more than ever: “Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is a 
hand!” Rather than being disappointed by what human beings 
and world cannot give, let us commit anew to what God can and 
will provide. 

WHY DO WE DO THAT? - CATHOLIC LIFE EXPLAINED 
Question: What do we know about St. John the Baptist? 
Answer:  We know quite a lot about John the Baptist from the 
Gospels and other historical sources. John was the son of Zecha-
riah and Elizabeth through a graced post-menopausal concep-
tion (Luke 1). John would have been raised with an intimate 
knowledge of Jewish doctrine and religious practice, due to his 
father being a Levite priest. Elizabeth is a “kinswoman” of Mary. 
While not in the same nuclear family, the two were close enough 
that Mary would journey to spend several months with Elizabeth 
during her pregnancy. We don’t know how close John and Jesus 
were as children, but they certainly knew of one another as 
cousins. 
Luke 3 tells us he began his ministry in “the fifteenth year of the 
reign of Tiberias Caesar,” roughly 29 A.D. He lived as a hermit 
with clear ascetic practices, such as rough clothing and a simple 
vegetarian diet. Despite his remoteness, John’s ministry was 
prophetic. People came from across the region to be baptized in 
water as a sign of repentance. John, however, continually point-
ed beyond himself to the one who was to come: Jesus Christ. 
John the Baptist’s call to repentance extended to the rules of his 
day. John critiqued the local rulers, Herod Antipas and his wife 
Herodias. Previously, Herodias had been married to Antipas’ 
brother, Herod Philip, but had betrayed him, left him, and mar-
ried his more powerful brother. John was arrested for the slight 
and was eventually executed (Mark 6). This martyrdom propheti-
cally anticipates the trials that awaited Christ and his followers. 
In life and death, John the Baptist served as the herald of the 
Messiah. 

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP         Jesus Is Headed Your Way 
One day, we heard the news that a possible tornado was head-
ing our way. We live off of a highway, and it was traveling along 
that very road. My wife and kids huddled in the downstairs bath-
room. Not many tornadoes surface in North Carolina, so our 
children were particularly worried because it was something 
they had never contemplated happening before. The tornado 
never did come into our neighborhood, but it did cause one our 
sons to express that he needed to go to Confession as soon as 
possible. He hadn’t done anything too over the top sinful, but 
coming face-to-face with a tornado had cause him to have some 
second thoughts about his preparedness for meeting God. Hope-
fully, a tornado doesn’t make a path through your city or town 
this Advent.       Sometimes, reminders of our mortality find their 
way into life. The passing of a loved one, a car accident, or a 
health scare can all cause us to reflect on where we are in our 
relationship with God. Without those moments, we can find our-
selves living daily without a mindfulness of where God is in our 
life and if our actions are pleasing to Him … or if they drag us 
further away into the world.  
Advent is the time to take inventory of where we are with God. 
How are we living as good stewards and mature disciples? What 
do I need to make amends for in the healing power of the sacra-
ment of Penance? A tornado may not be coming, but Jesus will 
be returning someday. Hopefully, you will run outside of your 
home to meet him, and he won’t find you huddled up afraid in 
your bathroom.    — Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 

Every valley shall be filled in, 
every mountain and hill  

shall be made low. 
-Isaiah 40:4 
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Stewardship 

Prayers of the Faithful 
Please remember In your  prayers  
Those Who Are Ill: + + 
  
Those Serving In Our Armed Forces: Sam 
Dahlgren-Castilla, Justin Rathbun,  Liam Greg-
ory, Jordan Reese,  Andrew Gladitsch, Cathal 
& Cormac O’Connor, Lisette Knaeble         
  
  
 
 

Administration 

Appointed Daily Readings 
Monday, Dec. 9—Saturday, Dec. 14 
Monday: Gn 3:9-15, 20/Ps 98:1, 2-3ab, 3cd-4 
[1]/Eph 1:3-6, 11-12/Lk 1:26-38 
Tuesday: Is 40:1-11/Ps 96:1-2, 3 and 10ac, 11
-12, 13/Mt 18:12-14 
Wednesday: Is 40:25-31/Ps 103:1-2, 3-4, 8 
and 10/Mt 11:28-30 
Thursday: Jgs 13:2-7, 24-25a/Ps 71:3-4a, 5-
6ab, 16-17 [cf. 8]/Lk 1:5-25 
Friday: Is 48:17-19/Ps 1:1-2, 3, 4 and 6/Mt 
11:16-19 
Saturday:  Sir 48:1-4, 9-11/Ps 80:2ac and 3b, 
15-16, 18-19/Mt 17:9a, 10-13 

Latin Mass Sunday Readings 
Immaculate Conception of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary 
Lesson: The Lord possessed me in the begin-
ning of His ways, before He made anything, 
from the beginning. (Pro 8:22-35)  
Gradual: Blessed art thou, O Virgin Mary, by 
the Lord the most high God, above all women 
upon the earth. (Judith 13:23)  
Gospel: At that time: The Angel Gabriel was 
sent from God into a city of Galilee, called 
Nazareth, to a virgin espoused to a man 
whose name was Joseph, of the house of 
David: and the virgin’s name was Mary. (Luke 
1:26-28)  

Appointed Sunday Readings 
2nd Sunday of Advent-12/8/19 
First Reading: Not by appearance shall he 
judge, nor by hearsay shall he decide, but he 
shall judge the poor with justice, and decide 
aright for the land’s afflicted. (Is 11:3b-4a) 
Psalm: Justice shall flourish in his time, and 
fullness of peace for ever. (Ps 72) 
Second Reading: Welcome one another, 
then, as Christ welcomed you,  
for the glory of God. (Rom 15:7) 
Gospel: John the Baptist appeared, preach-
ing in the desert of Judea and saying,  
“Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at 
hand!” (Mt 3:1-2) 

For Weekly Contribution Information: 

Please Contact the Parish Office. 

763-537-4561 

 Increased Offertory Campaign 
Formed in His Heart, Serving with His Heart,  

Giving from His Heart Program 

Thank you to all parishioners who have completed and submitted your Offertory  

Commitment Card. As a reminder, all commitments need to be submitted to the  

parish office no later than Sunday, December 29 in order to be accounted for in the 
final Summary Report. Please complete and submit your card even if you are unable 

to make a change to your current level of giving. For those registered parishioners not 
currently supporting the church with regular offertory gifts, please consider a monthly 

gift to support the needs of our parish. 

Properties Available For Rent 

Sacred Heart has the following (2) rental properties available for rent.  
        4061 Hubbard:  Lower Level Duplex, 1-bedroom, 1-bath, 1-half bath in basement, 

kitchen, living room, front porch, unfinished basement 
Please contact Mary Daugherty in the Parish Office for more details if interested. 

YEAR-END GIFTING OPPORTUNITIES 

YEAR-END GIFTING OPPORTUNITIES 
We are fast approaching the end of 2019.  We often get questions regarding year-end 
gifting, and appreciate you considering Sacred Heart for your year-end donations.  Here 
are a few ideas to help maximize the benefits of your year-end giving for you and our par-
ish. 
Christmas Envelopes 
There is a Christmas envelope in your December Packet. We hope that you will consider a 
special Christmas contribution.  
Stock Contributions 
You can make a bigger impact by donating long-term appreciated securities, including 
stock, bonds, and mutual funds directly to the church.  Compared with donating cash, or 
selling your appreciated securities and contributing the after-tax proceeds, you may be 
able to automatically increase your gift and your tax deduction.  Please contact the Parish 
Office and we can provide you with instructions for making your gift.  
Employer Matching Funds 
You may wish to consult with your employer to determine if a matching gift can double 
the value of your contribution to our Catholic school. 
Note:  Sacred Heart does not provide tax advice.  Please consult your tax professional to 
review your specific situation. 
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Sacred Heart Catholic School Parish Directory  
Phone: 763-537-4561 
General Email: cshadmin@shrmn.org 
 
Worship  
Priest, Fr. Bryan J.B. Pedersen….......ext. 101  

fr.bpedersen@shrmn.org 
Deacon, Dr. James Ramsey……………ext. 135 

jramsey@shrmn.org 
Music,                       ………………..……..ext. 109 

  

Faith Formation  
Director of Adult Faith Formation 
   Bunny Brouillard……………..……..…..ext. 105 

bbrouillard@shrmn.org 
Youth & Young Adult Ministry 
   Matthew Kruc……………………………..ext. 104 

mkruc@shrmn.org 
Faith Formation Associate 
Morgan Timmerman………………….….ext. 107 

mtimmerman@shrmn.org 
Sunday Child Care, Terri Fleck……….ext. 105 
 

Pastoral Care  
Priest, Fr. Bryan J.B. Pedersen……….ext. 101 

fr.bpedersen@shrmn.org 
Deacon, Dr. James Ramsey…..……….ext. 135 

jramsey@shrmn.org 

Parish Administration  
Bus. Admin., Mary Daugherty………..ext. 102             
                 mdaugherty@shrmn.org 
Bookkeeper,  Janelle Roban ………...ext. 106
                          jroban@shrmn.org 
Facility Manager and Maintenance 
 Mark Eldridge………………..ext. 127 
                                     meldridge@shrmn.org 
Admin. Asst. Facility Scheduling, Office 
  Darlene Doran ………………..………….ext. 100 
                                          ddoran@shrmn.org 
Sunday Admin Asst. 
         Terri Fleck………………..……………ext. 100 
      Marlene De Otis.………..……………ext. 100 
Sacramental Records 
   Bunny Brouillard………………..……….ext. 105 
                               bbrouillard@shrmn.org 

School 
Main Office: 763-537-1329 
Principal, Karen Bursey……..…………..ext. 121 
        kbursey@sacredheartschoolrobbinsdale.org 
Advancement, Admin. Asst. 
  Pat Moore……….……………..…………..ext. 123 
pmoore@sacredheartschoolrobbinsdale.org 
Admin. Asst. Records,  
   Sarah Bowback………….………..……..ext. 120 
    sbowback@sacredheartschoolrobbinsdale.org 
 

The Church of the Sacred Heart is 

served by the clergy of the 

Archdiocese of Saint Paul and 

Minneapolis 

 

Santa’s Workshop  December 12th  8:00-2:00 pm or December 13 9:00-
noon 
Would you like to volunteer for a couple hours at Santa’s Workshop?  We 
need help with wrapping and helping students shop for their loved ones.   It 
will definitely get you in the holiday spirit.  Call the school office to volun-
teer.  

Engineering Week  February 17-21 
We will be celebrating Engineering Week in February. Each grade will be participating in 
engineering projects in the classroom. 

We would also like parents, grandparents, parishioners, friends, etc. to come in to talk to 
our students about their engineering career. Please let us know if you or a guest would 
like to come in to talk to a specific grade! Our students can learn so much about engineer-
ing careers.  Please contact Karen Bursey for more information. 

Box Tops for Education 
Please continue collecting Box Tops for Education.   You may continue clipping Box Tops 
and sending them to school OR download the Box Top App and scan your receipt.  You 
may search our school by entering our zip code—55422. 
We have collected $264.30 so far.   Help us meet our goal of $1000.00. 

Aim Higher Scholarships—Applications now open thru February 18th. 
The Aim Higher Foundation provides scholarships to children whose families are seeking 
tuition assistance for a K-8 Catholic education in the Archdiocese of St. Paul & Mpls.   
Scholarships follow students through 8th grade and to other Catholic school.  Apply at 
mytads.com.  Create an account or login to an existing one.  Fill out the application and 
submit. 

School-Wide Service Project with Harvest Pack 
Harvest Pack is a Twin Cities-based, humanitarian, non-profit meal packing organization 
dedicated to putting Healthy Food on Every Table. If you are familiar with Feed My Starv-
ing Children, the meal packing is similar, however, Harvest Pack brings the equipment and 
raw materials TO Sacred Heart so that ALL students get to participate in packing healthy 
Oatmeal meals that will directly impact our local community in backpack programs and 
food shelves that Sacred Heart designates.  

While our meal-packing event will not happen until Lent, we are going to start off the 
fundraising in Advent. Integrating what we are doing with the liturgical seasons is so 
fitting: Give a gift to Jesus, Get a gift from Jesus!  

In Advent, we prepare room in our hearts for the birth of Jesus, and a great way to do this 
is by preparing a place for him in our homes, at our tables, under our trees. This year, we 
are encouraging students and parents to have a conversation about a Christmas gift the 
student is willing to forego, in order that the cost of the gift can be given to Jesus by do-
nating towards our meal packing event.   School families and parishioners may also donate 
by check or our online site will be set up soon! 

Like our Facebook Page - Sacred Heart Catholic School Robbinsdale, MN Alumni/Parent 
http://www.facebook.com/SHCSRobbinsdale 

Follow us on Twitter - https://twitter.com/SHCSRobbinsdal1 

BUY COFFEE-SUPPORT OUR YOUTH 
WE HAVE A NEW SHIPMENT OF COFFEE FOR SALE FROM OUR 
YOUTH GROUP. MEDIUM ROAST-WHOLE BEAN, OR GROUND 
BAGS OF COFFEE ARE AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE IN THE PAR-
ISH OFFICE. $13.00 A BAG. THANK YOU. 

mailto:cshadmin@shrmn.org
mailto:fr.bpedersen@shrmn.org
mailto:jramsey@shrmn.org
mailto:jpatry@shrmn.org
mailto:bbrouillard@shrmn.org
mailto:mkruc@shrmn.org
mailto:bbrouillard@shrmn.org
mailto:fr.bpedersen@shrmn.org
mailto:jramsey@shrmn.org
mailto:jroban@shrmn.org
mailto:jroban@shrmn.org
mailto:ddoran@shrmn.org
mailto:bbrouillard@shrmn.org
mailto:kbursey@sacredheartschoolrobbinsdale.org
mailto:pmoore@sacredheartschoolrobbinsdale.org
mailto:sbowback@sacredheartschoolrobbinsdale.org
http://www.facebook.com/SHCSRobbinsdale?ref=stream
http://www.facebook.com/SHCSRobbinsdale
https://twitter.com/SHCSRobbinsdal1
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Liturgical Ministers 
December 9-14 , 8:00 AM Mass 
Altar Servers 
Dec. 9: To be Assigned 
Dec. 10: To be Assigned 
Dec. 11: To be Assigned 
Dec. 12: To be Assigned 
Dec. 13: To be Assigned 
Dec. 14: To be Assigned 
 

Saturday, Dec. 14, 5:00 PM  Vigil Mass 
Altar Servers: To be Assigned 
EMHC: Mary and Gerry Mimick, Hope Do-
erner, Diane Kunzeman 
Lector: To Be Assigned 

Sunday, Dec. 15, 8:00 AM Mass 
Altar Servers: To be Assigned                                               
EMHC: Art and Marilyn Zenzen, Char Alberti 
Lector: Cheri Dargis 

Sunday, Dec. 15, 10:00 AM Mass 
Altar Servers: To be Assigned 
EMHC: Pat Hargreaves, Bob Lind, Julie Harty, 
Bobbie Ramsey  
Lector: Bill Blonigan 
                                                                                                 

Money Counters, Dec. 15, 9:00AM 
Rick Riley, Amy Fisher, Kathy Riley 
 
 
 

 

Faith Formation Mass Intentions 
DECEMBER 
Sun.    8      8:00 AM James Demorett+                                        
                  10:00 AM Parishioners                     
                  11:35 AM Fr. Leo J. Tibesar+                                                                                                 
Mon.   9     8:00 AM Parishioners   
Tues. 10     8:00 AM Liz Hoeben+ 
Wed. 11     8:00 AM Ronald Raskob &  
                       Jacqueline+                                                                   
Thu.   12   8:00 AM Darlene Johnston+                                                               
Fri.     13     8:00 AM Norbert Meier+                              
Sat.    14     8:00 AM Jean Barry+                                      
     5:00 PM Eileen Hassing+                                    
Sun.   15     8:00 AM Joann Miller+                                                
 10:00 AM Parishioners 
                  11:35 AM Fr. Leo J. Tibesar+                                                                                                                 

"Mystery of God," a  film series and study program by Bishop Robert Bar-
ron. Session 6 “The God Who is Love” will be Tuesday December 17 at 
1:00PM and 7:00PM in the Marian Rooms.  
The book of Genesis reveals that we are made in the image and likeness of 
God. What does this mean? For St. Augustine it affirmed that our own 
traits—our minds, our self-knowledge, our self-love–can tell us something 
about God as a Trinity. What is Christianity finally about? What is the 

deepest meaning of being and all reality? The Christian answer is this: God is love, a play of 
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.    

Pre-Baptism Class 

PRE-BAPTISM CLASSES 
Pre-Baptism Classes are offered at Sacred Heart on 
the Second Tuesday of the month. All parents are 
required to attend a pre-baptism class before the 
Baptism of their first child or if it has been over 

three years since they last attended a pre-baptism class. Our next scheduled ses-
sion is Tuesday December 10, at 7pm in the Activities Building. If you plan to 
attend this session, please call the Parish Office 763-537-4561. 

Archdiocesan Synod 2021 

Sacred Heart will be hosting a Holy Hour on the First Thursday of each month for the Suc-
cess of the Archdiocesan Synod. The Next Holy Hour will take place on Thursday, January 
2 at 7pm during Adoration. Please join us. 
Archdiocesan Synod – Upcoming Prayer and Listening Events 
What’s working and what’s not in the Archdiocese? Archbishop Hebda wants to hear from 
you! Please prayerfully consider attending an upcoming Prayer and Listening Event, as part 
of the Pre-Synod Process and make your voice heard. Your input will help guide the Archdi-
ocese over the next 5-10 years. There are 20 Prayer and Listening Events. The next three 
are: 

Saturday, Jan. 5, 1-4 p.m. at Holy Cross (Minneapolis) 
Saturday, Jan. 25, 9 a.m.-noon at St. Peter Claver, St. Paul 
Tuesday, Jan. 28, 6-9 p.m. at Pax Christi, Eden Prairie 

Learn more about the Synod and see a full listing of Prayer and Listening Events 
at archspm.org/synod. 

Flower Christmas Fund 

FLOWER CHRISTMAS FUND 
Once again it is time for our Christmas Flower Fund to make donations 
for flowers to decorate the church. You can drop off your Christmas 
Flower Fund donation in the Offertory Collection or drop off in the 
parish office on or before Sunday  December 22 to be included in the 
Christmas insert.     Thank you! 

Grandfriends 

GRANDFRIENDS: You are invited to our next meeting on 
Tuesday December 17 at 9am in the Marian Rooms.  
Contact Bunny to inquire. 

https://archspm.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a6b646ee83333990453988967&id=1ca3f57fdb&e=cac90bfa6c
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Calendar of Events 

Sunday,  December 8—2nd Sunday of Advent; 
Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary, Trad. Coffee & Donuts Sponsored by 
SHCCW 
  8:00 AM Mass: Fr. Pedersen 
10:00 AM Mass: Fr. Pedersen 
10:00 AM Sunday School 
11:45 AM Rel. Ed. 
11:35 AM Latin Mass: Fr. Pedersen 
Monday,  December 9– The Immaculate Con-
ception of The Blessed Virgin Mary 
  8:00 AM Mass: Fr. Pedersen  
  6:00 PM Young Adult Bible Study 
Tuesday, December 10 –St. Melchiades 314, 
Trad. 
  7:40 AM     Confession: Fr. Pedersen 
  8:00 AM     Mass: Fr. Pedersen 
  8:30 AM     Coffee & Donuts  
  9:00 AM Home Communion   
  7:00 PM Pre-Baptism-Conference Rm.    
Wednesday, December 11– St. Damasus 384 
  7:40 AM Confession: Fr. Pedersen 
  8:00 AM Mass: Fr. Pedersen 
  2:15 PM Open Youth Room 
  6:30 PM NO Rel. Ed.  
  7:00 PM Youth Core Team              
Thursday, December 12-Our Lady  Of Guadalupe 
1531 
  7:40 AM Confession: Fr. Pedersen 
  8:00 AM Mass: Fr. Pedersen 
  8:35 AM –  8:00 PM Eucharistic Adoration 
  6:00 PM      Building & Grounds– MRms. 
Friday, December 13-S. Lucy 304    
  7:40 AM Confession: Fr. Pedersen 
  8:00 AM School & Parish Mass: Fr. Pedersen  
Saturday,  December 14-St. John of the Cross 
1591  
  7:40AM Confession: Fr. Pedersen 
  8:00 AM Mass: Fr. Pedersen 
  9:00 AM SHCCW Meeting-MRms.  
  3:15 PM First Vespers 
  4:00 PM Confessions 
  5:00 PM Mass 
Sunday, December 15-3rd Sunday of Advent; 
Gaudete Sunday; Coffee & Donuts Sponsored by 
SAC   
  8:00 AM Mass: Fr. Pedersen 
10:00 AM Mass: Fr. Pedersen 
10:00 AM Sunday School 
11:00 AM Confirmation 
11:35 AM Latin Mass: Fr. Pedersen 
Monday,  December 16– St. Eusebius of Vercelli 
371, Trad. 
  8:00 AM Communion Service  
  6:00 PM Young Adult Bible Study 

Respect Life Ministry 

Parish Prayer Line 
To be placed on the prayer line call  the Parish 
Office 763-537-4561. You can also send in your 
request via e-mail: cshadmin@shrmn.org  

MONTH FOUR - - Developing Baby Spiritual Adoption Program 
Well, your little baby now weighs six ounces. He has fingernails and eyelashes. He has 
his own unique fingerprints, which will remain the same until he dies. His taste buds are 
working. His sense of hearing is developing and present at 14 weeks. There are no ma-
jor developments anymore. Your spiritually adopted baby is already well-formed, inter-
nally and externally. At this stage rapid eye movements have been observed – a sign of 
dreaming. What a miracle he is! 
Say the following daily prayer for a period of nine months. 
“Jesus, Mary and Joseph, I love you very much. I beg you to spare the life of [baby’s 
name] the unborn baby that I have spiritually adopted who is in danger of abortion.” 
- Prayer of Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen 

Save the Date  ”Christmas Caroling for Life” (St. Paul/Mpls) 
December 14, 2019, 8-9:30 a.m. 
Three locations:   *Robbinsdale Clinic (Chapel of the Innocents parking lot) 3821 W. 
Broadway Robbinsdale, MN 55422 
*Planned Parenthood 671 Vandalia Street, Saint Paul, MN 55114 
*Whole Woman’s Health Parkside Professional Center 825 S. 8th St. Minneapolis, MN 
55404 
Caroling for Life brings the Christmas message of peace and joy to the darkness of the 
abortion facility. Join other pro-lifers at abortion facilities across the country as we 
sing our favorite carols reminding abortion-bound mothers that the salvation of the 
world became possible through the tiny baby Jesus! All are welcome! Click below to 
contact Brian W. or call 651-797-6363. We would love to hear from choir directors 
and musicians. 

As the president of the SHCCW I am welcoming all women to come to our December 
14th celebration and meeting that starts at 9am in the Marion Rooms.  
      This organization is a multi-generational organization for women from 18 years old 
to over 90. The hope is that we can cultivate relationship as one of the goals of this or-
ganization.  This month we will celebrate with a baby Jesus shower and bring food to 
share in a potluck.  
      We usually have a speaker for the business portion but I think this time I want to 
create an opportunity to learn more about each other. So we will call it voices for voca-
tions. I personally want to learn more about the women in our church. Women have a 
strong history to show up in different vocations throughout history. So please be willing 
to share about one of the vocations you have or had in your life.  
So please come. If you are able to donate bring a new baby item, unwrapped. Ideas can 
be found on the giving tree in the parish commons. Bring an item of food to share for 
the potluck.  
     The business meeting will follow the fellowship time. We will be introducing a new 
door prize idea. Many of the women in our parish have small businesses. I would like 
for an opportunity at the end of the business meeting for women to share in a 2 minute 
presentation about their business and offer up that meeting's door prize. You do not 
want to miss an opportunity to learn about one of our catholic woman owned busi-
ness.  If you have never been to a meeting and would like to RSVP please email 
shccwrobbinsdalemn@gmail.com or text or leave a voice mail at 763-200-4541. 
I am looking forward to seeing all of you on December 14th at 9am. 
Sincerely, 
Bonnie Bolash 
President  
Sacred Heart Council of Catholic Women 

Council of Catholic Women 

mailto:cshadmin@shrmn.org
mailto:shccwrobbinsdalemn@gmail.com
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